Today: After the Fire Event
Residence Life presents: After the Fire, the survival story of Shawn Simons & Alvaro Lianos. The presentation will take place today at 4 pm and again at 7 pm in the ICC.
Contact: Stefan Gordon
Read more

Today: "Keepers of the Dream" Series
Join us for the “Keepers of the Dream Series” Chat & Chew tonight at 6 pm in the Mary Dod Brown Chapel.
Contact: Frederick Faison
Read More

Today: Barnes Foundation Internships
Information Session with the Barnes Foundation will be held today at 12:30 pm. All Majors – Internship Program areas: Business Development, Community, Youth, & Family Programs, Editorial, Finance, Graphic Design, Legal, Marketing & Social Media, Public Relations, Research & Retail. See below for more information.
Contact: Crystal Faison
Read More

Today: NOBLE Interest Meeting
National Organization of Law Enforcement Executives (NOBLE) Interest Meeting will be held today at 12 pm in Grim Hall 200. Organization will be having election for their board.
Contact: Yoli Echevarria
Read More

Today: Summer Research Internship
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Office of Environmental Management seeks applicants for 10-week paid summer internships at the DOE’s National Laboratories. Interns will complete research projects aligned with ongoing DOE efforts. The deadline is today. Please include this person's contact email for students interested in applying:
vivian.holloway@srnl.doe.gov.
Contact: Michael Lynch

Today: MSIPP PAID Summer Internship!
Deadline is today! Minority Serving Institutions Partnership Program (MSIPP). MSIPP Interns will be given the opportunity to complete summer internships aligned with ongoing U.S. Department of Energy Office of Environmental Management (DOE-EM) research under the direction of a host national laboratory. The internship will be performed at the host national laboratory, utilizing their facilities and equipment under the guidance of a senior research mentor. Students will be paid $3000 stipend. Travel costs/lodging included. Please contact Dr. Michael Lynch in the Center for Undergraduate Research for more information: mlynch@lincoln.edu.
Contact: Michael Lynch
**Tomorrow: Lions in Ghana - Interest Meeting**
Are you interested in traveling to Ghana in Summer 2020? Learn about study abroad opportunity with a Lincoln professor and a staff for 3 weeks in June 2020. Attend the Lions in Ghana Interest Meeting tomorrow at 5:30 pm in the Science Building, Room 123.  
*Contact: Dafina Diabate*

**Tomorrow: NABA General Body Meeting**
Please see below for information on the NABA General Body Meeting.  
*Contact: Anita Williams*

**January 23: Women’s Empowerment Group**
Beginning January 23 from 4 – 5 pm, join us for a women’s empowerment group where a specific topic will be featured each week - all around what women struggle with most. A safe, non-judgmental space to connect. A community of like-minded women coming together with the intention of giving support and receiving connection, friendship, and fulfillment in return. See below for more details.  
*Contact: Mary Coleman*

**January 25: Battle of the North**
Tickets are available now for the Battle of the North, Lincoln University vs. Bowie State University game. Tickets for Lincoln Students are free but must be downloaded. The only guaranteed way to secure entry to the game is to click the QR Code and download your ticket.  
*Contact: Bob Heller*

**Academic Support Newsletter**
All are invited to view the fall 2019 newsletter from the Office of Academic Support.  
*Contact: Evelyn Poe*

**Weight Watchers Partnership**
We welcome everyone who seeks to be healthier, no matter what their goal is- to lose weight, eat better, move more, develop a more positive mindset, or all of the above. Human Resources is building a partnership with Weight Watchers in order to help you achieve your weight loss goals. We only need 18 participants in order for a representative to hold a workshop on campus. Please contact the Office of Human Resources at 484-365-7595 if you're interested in participating.  
*Contact: Alison Morrison*

**Academic Calendar**
The 2019-2020 calendar is posted on the Registrar's website.  
*Read more*